
TAIWAN BEYOND IMAGINATIONS 

DAY 1 Los Angeles / Taipei
Welcome board China Airlines non stop service to Taipei. (Due to crossing the 
International Dateline, you will arrive the next day).

DAY 2 Taipei
Welcome to Taiwan, your flight will arrive Taipei early in the morning. You will be met 
by our local representative and transfer to your hotel for a well deserved rest. Balance 
of the day is free at leisure or taking an optional evening JIUFEN tour (Cost꞉ $85.00).
Acc꞉ Howard Plaza Hotel or similar (5 Stars hotel)

DAY 3 Taipei  (B)
After enjoy buffet breakfast at hotel. Your morning tour this morning will include the 
Thousand Island Lake Scenery drive, the amazing Bagua Tea Plantation, the Pinglin 
Tea museum and enjoy the tea tasting ceremony. Balance of the day is free at leisure. 

DAY 4 Taipei (B)
Breakfast at hotel. We reserve all day free for you at leisure to explore beautiful Taipei 
city at your own pace. Optional Yehliu, Jiufen & Pingxi tour (Cost꞉ $85.00)

DAY 5 Taipei / Los Angeles (San Francisco) (B)
After breakfast and transfer to airport for your flight to return home or linger longer in 
Taipei or take an extension to Hong Kong, Thailand, Malaysia or Singapore.

TAIPEI HOLIDAYS
Taiwan welcomes

You

Taipei Hotel Extensions

Taipei Optional Tours

Rates per person 
Double Occ. 

TAIPEI HOLIDAYS 
TOUR FARE 

Double Occ. Single Supplement 
$1699.00 $380.00 

Important Notice 
• Round trip economy airfare from Los Angeles/San Francisco to Taipei 
• Above tour fare includes tours & sightseeing as listed in the itinerary. 
• Daily hotel buffet breakfast 
• 3 night hotel acc at beautiful Howard Plaza hotel 
• Meals as listed in our itinerary. 
• Tour fares are subject to change without further notice. 



TAIWAN LINGER LONGER EXTENSION
$688
From

TAIWAN ROUND ISLAND TOURS

For more information
Please contact꞉

Travel Agent Hotline
1888+666+1888

Gala Holidays

TOUR FARE

2024

DAY 01꞉ TAIPEI – SUN MOON LAKE
Departing from your hotel this morning, your tour 
will start traveling to the heart of Taiwan “Sun 
Moon Lake National Scenic Area” it’s the largest 
freshwater lake on the island.  A visit will also 
include the Ci’en Pagoda, the Wenwu temple. 
Balance of the day at leisure and enjoy the 
beautiful 5 stars Fleur de Chine Hotel or similar 
accommodation.

DAY 02꞉ SUN MOON 
LAKE/TAINAN/KAOHSIUNG (B)
After breakfast at hotel, your tour will take you 
further south to Tainan, the oldest city in Taiwan. 
Your adventure will visit to Fort Zeelandia, the 
historic street was established bty the Dutch 
over 300 years ago. Beside the fascinating 
history, it’s also known for its local specialties 
such as tofu pudding, shrimp rolls, fsh skin 
dishes. beef soup and more. Tour continue to 
the harbor city of Kaohsiung. Arrival to visit the 
renowned Fo Guang Shan Monastery, enjoy the 
beauty of the Great Buddha. Evening 
accommodation at the beautiful 5 stars Grand 
Hilai Hotel or similar.

DAY 03꞉ KAOHSIUNG/KENTING/TAITUNG (B)
Enjoy the hearty breakfast at hotel, you will visit 
Kenting National Park, The Maopitou, Chuanfan 
Rock, the Eluanpi Lighthouse and the Longpan 
Park. Your tour will continue to Taitung via the 
scenic south link highway, allowing you to savor 
the continually shifting landscapes throughout 
the drive. Evening accommodation at the 5 stars 
Hotel Royal Chihpen or similar.

DAY 04꞉ TAITUNG/EAST COAST NATIONAL 
PARK/HUALIEN (B)
After breakfast at hotel, your tour will take you 
along the east coast then on the way to visit 
Xiaoyeliu. This area is known for its natural rock 
formations, resembling those found in Yehliu 

Geopark on the northern coast of Taiwan, hence 
the name. Here, you can get up close to these 
unique landforms, shaped over time by 
weathering and sea erosion.
Your adventure continues with a visit to 
Sanxientai (literally the terrace of the three 
immortals), which comprises an offshore island 
and coral reefs, with a cross‑sea bridge that 
connects the mainland to the island, serving as 
a prominent landmark in the East Coast National 
Scenic Area. After exploring Sanxientai, you will 
make a stop at Shitiping (literally stone steps). 
This area is a well‑developed sea erosion 
terrace, featuring promontories along the 
coastline that have been eroded by sea water 
over millions of years. This natural process has 
created an abrasion platform, sea grooves, sea 
cliffs, and potholes, making Shitiping a world‑
class outdoor geology classroom. Your visit will 
continue to Fanshuliao, a unique canyon often 
considered a smaller version of the Taroko 
Gorge. your tour today will also include a visit to 
the Marble factory and it’s exhibits provide 
valuable insights into the mafor industry in 
Hualien. Evening accommodation at the 5 stars 
Hotel Silks Place Taroko Gorge.

DAY 05꞉ HUALIEN/TOROKO GORGE/TAIPEI 
(B)
After breakfast, your tour will begin a visit to the 
beautiful Taroko National Park, your tour will 
include visit to Cimu Bridge the tunnel of nine 
turns, Buluowan suspension bridge, the marble 
bridge, the Swallow Grotto Trail, the eternal 
spring shrine and Taiwan’s one of the renowned 
Eight wonders “the Qingshui Cliff” with the 
towering cliff standing at over 1.000 meters in 
height and stretching for 21 kilometers, plunges 
almost vertically into the sea. Your tour will 
continue a drive back the beautiful city of Taipei 
in the evening. (Tour ends).

The Buluowan Suspension bridge

The Taroko Gorge

The Yehliu Georpark

The Great Buddha

1888‑666‑1888



BEAUTIFUL TAIWAN AWAITS FOR YOU

DAY 1꞉ LOS ANGELES / TAIPEI
Welcome aboard Excellent service of China Airlines 
non stop flight to Taipei. (Due to crossing the 
International dateline, you will arrive the next day).

DAY 2꞉  ARRIVAL TAIPEI
Upon arrival at Taoyuan International Airport (TPE), 
you will be met and transferred to your hotel by private 
car. The remainder of the day will be free.

DAY 3꞉ HALF DAY TAIPEI CITY TOUR 
Our first stop is Chiang Kai‑shek Memorial Hall, an 
impressive monument in memory of President Chiang 
Kai‑shek.  After that, we will depart to the Grand Hotel 
Taipei and have a photo stop. This 5‑star hotel is 
another historical landmark. On the way to the Grand 
Hotel, our tour guide will have a quick introduce when 
we pass by Presidential Office Building, a symbolic 
landmark and historical site in Taipei City.  After the 
photo stop, we will depart to Martyrs' Shrine. The 
highlight of this place is guard changing ceremony.  
Our last stop is the world‑famous National Palace 
Museum, which has a collection of nearly 700,000 
pieces of ancient Chinese artifacts and artworks 
throughout 8,000 years of Chinese art over multiple 
dynasties. 

DAY 4꞉ TAIPEI / SUN MOON LAKE + NATURE HOT 

SPRING
To be picked up at lobby of hotel in Taipei City, we will 
drive to Sun Moon Lake which is located in the middle 
of Taiwan and situated 762 meters above sea level in 
the lofty mountains of Central Taiwan. Tour will stop at 
the famous Wenwu Temple, also known as Literature‑
Warrior Temple, dedicated to Confucius as Master of 
Pen and to Kuan Ti as Master of Sword, Ita Thao 
Indigenous Village, Xuanzhuang Temple and Ci En 
Pagoda. After touring round Sun Moon Lake, check in 
hotel.  Enjoy natural hot spring at the Fleur de Chine 
Hotel, Sun Moon Lake. 
(You can also enjoy the walking trails, biking, hiking or 
boating at the lake.)

DAY 5꞉ SUN MOON LAKE / FO GUANG SHAN 
MONASTERY / KAOHSIUNG
Check out hotel, we will stop by Xiangshan Visitor 
Center before driving to Fo Guang Shan Buddhist 
Monastery, the most famous Buddhist sacred place of 
southern Taiwan. Here you will learn about Buddhism 
during the monastery walking tour and communicate 
with some of the monks or nuns during the visit. 
Continuously, we will drive to Kaohsiung which is the 
second largest city of Taiwan. The tour will take you to 
Love River and Liuhe Night Market. Overnight stay at 
Kaohsiung.

DAY 6꞉ KAOHSIUNG / KENTING / CHIHPEN HOT 
SPRINGS, TAITUNG 
Morning tour to Kenting National Park, located at 
Taiwan's southern tip and the 37 miles of coral‑rimmed 
shoreline along three sides of the park provide its main 
attractions. Stops will be made at Eluanbi lighthouse, 
Maobitou, Chuanfan(sail) Rock and Longpan Park. 
Continuously we will drive to Taitung via Southern Link 

Highway. Overnight stay at Chihpen.
(Enjoy natural hot spring at Hotel Royal Chihpen)

DAY 7꞉ TAITUNG / EAST COAST NATIONAL SCENIC 
AREA / HUALIEN 
After breakfast, it will be an exciting East Coast Tour. 
The East Coast National Scenic Area, known as 
"Taiwan's last unspoiled land", stretches 170 
kilometers down the east coast of the island. 
Weathering, erosion, and accumulation have produced 
a wide range of landforms here. Our tour will stop at 
Xiaoyeliu, Sanxiantai, Shitiping (Stone Steps), 
Fanshuliao marble factory and the exhibition hall.  Late 
afternoon, we will proceed to Hualien for overnight 
stay at Taroko National Park.

DAY 8꞉ HUALIEN / TAROKO GORGE / QINGSHUI CLIFF 
/ TAIPEI 
After breakfast, we will make a visit to Taroko National 
Park. Taroko Gorge is an exceptionally beautiful, 
narrow raving created by the Liwu river which has cut 
deep into the mountains of solid marble. A road carved 
into sheer walls of rock rewinding its way past forested 
peaks and cliffs towering thousands of feet above it, 
while hundreds of feet below a river roars past gigantic 
marble boulders. Stops will be made at Taroko Gorge 
Gateway, Shakadang Trail or Lushui Trail, Swallow 
Grotto, Cihmu Bridge and Changchun Temple (Eternal 
Spring Shrine). We will then drive back to Taipei with a 
stop at Qingshui Cliff, drive through Syue‑Shan Long 
Tunnel (12.9 Kms) to arrive at around 6 PM.

DAY 9꞉ TAIPEI / LOS ANGELES 
At leisure until check out and you will be transferred to 
airport for departure flight by private car.

$2,490
FromENCHANTING TAIWAN

9 DAYS TOUR

The enchanting Taiwan circle island tour features the most beautiful part of Taiwan, this tour will offer you from the north to the south of the beautiful formosa island.  Visiting 
the beautiful Toroko Gorge to the enchanting Sun Moon Lake, to the south of Kenting National Park, our package include daily American breakfast at hotel, carefully 
selected hotels throughout.  Come aboard with us, we will show you our beautiufl island of Taiwan.

Gala Holiday
1888‑666‑1888

Gala Holidays

1888‑666‑1888

2024



LINGER LONGER SOUTH EAST ASIA
Departing from Taiwan
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elcome to Hong Kong. We have designed this wonderful linger longer tour package for you to Wexplore Hong Kong and beyond. We highly recommend one of Hong Kong’s popular hotel 
“The Royal Pacific”  The Hotel enjoys easy access to Hong Kong’s business and retail hubs. 

With views of Victoria Harbour, the hotel delivers convenience, comfort and connectivity to the best 
places to visit in Hong Kong. In addition to the Hotel’s perfect location being right on Canton Road, the 
fashionable address, the hotel is atop the China Ferry Terminal while the High Speed Rail, MTR station, 
Western Kowloon District and the iconic Star Ferry, which brings you to Hong Kong Convention and 
Exhibition Centre in 18 minutes, are within walking distance. . The package includes a 8 days 7 nights 
hotel stay at the newly built design‑led Hotel Alexandra is conveniently located at the heart of Hong 
Kong Island on the North Point waterfront, Sign up now and receive a FREE Ngong Ping 360 skytram 
ticket to visit the biggest buddha outside of China and the Ngong Ping Village.

hailand welcomes you, our Thailand package include round trip airfare from Taipei to Bangkok,  Tairport to hotel transfer, 5 days 4 nights hotel accommodation, tour to Bangkok, Pattaya, 
Ayutthaya and River Kwai.  Your tour also include sightseeing to the beautiful city of Bangkok, 

riding on the longtail (James Bond) speed boat along the Chao Phyra River, visiting the amazing 
Grand Palace, the reclining Buddha, the temple of the emerald Buddha, the hustle and bustle of 
Thailand China town, stay along the beautiful white sand beach area of Pattaya, the old capitol of 
Thailand “Ayutthaya Historical park and now is declared a UNESCO World Heritage [opportunity of 
riding on an elephant (optional)] witness the unforgettable “The bridge of River Kwai” to relive the 
history of the war museum, the hellfire pass and etc., daily breakfast and lunch included.  Local English 
speaking tour guide throughout your tour.  Excellent hotel accommodation.

Rates are. 
per person  

Double Occ. 
Valid until Jun 

30,  2024 

Hotel Alexandra 
7 night accommodation 14 night accommodation 21 night accommodation 

Double Occ. Single Supplement Double Occ Single Supplement Double Occ Single Supplement 
$688.00 $388.00 $1098.00 $728.00 $1498.00 $102                                                                       

8.00 
•  
•  
•  
•  
• 

Above tour fare include꞉ 
Excellent Accommodation at the Hotel 
Alexandra  Round trip airfare between Taipei 
and Hong Kong. 
Round trip Sky tram ticket to Ngong Ping 360 
Tour fares are subject to change without 

Rates are. 
per person  

Double Occ. 
 

Amazing Thailand Tours (5 days 4 nights) 
Visiting꞉ Bangkok, Ayutthaya, Pattaya 

Low Season 
Now through Oct 31, 2024 

High Season 
Nov 01 2024 to Mar 31 2025 

Double Occ. Single Room Double Occ Single Supplement 
$1088.00 $1250.00 #1150.00 $1388.00 

Above tour fare include꞉ 
• Excellent Accommodation at the Hotel Alexandra 
• Round trip airfare between Taipei and Bangkok 
• Tour and sightseeing as listed in our tour itinerary 
• Daily breakfast and lunch are included. 
• 5 days 4 nights excellent hotel accommodations. 
• Tour fares are subject to change without further 

notice. 

HONG KONG

HONG KONG TRAM

DELICIOUS DIM SUM

BANGKOK FLOATING MARKET

BANGKOK GRAND PALACE

PATTAYA
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